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Early retirement incentives provide reallocation funds 
The early retirement incentive program 

for faculty could provide $5.5 million in 
reallocation funds by the end of this decade, 
Vice President for Administrative Affairs 
James McGill told the Board of Curators last 
week. The board decided to continue the 
2-year-old program through the 1989-90 aca
demic year if the president decides on an 
annual basis that the University can afford to 
offer it. 

The early retirement program, which 
features an annuity purchase for eligible 

. faculty, was created to help UM meet the 
long-range plan's goal of internally real
locating $22 million. Although it was created 
before the long-range plan was approved, the 
early retirement incentive program fulfills 
the plan's objective, listed among faculty 
objectives, to "provide early and phased 
retirement options that are in the best inter
ests of faculty and the University." 

During the first two years of the program, 
121 faculty members, or 42 percent of the 
303 eligible, have chosen early retirement. 
Projections about the impact of the program 
through 1990 are based on results of the first 
year of the original program approved by the 
board in July 1984. 

During 1984-85, 101 of the 252 faculty 
members eligible for the program chose to 
retire by Sept. 1, 1985. At retirement, sal
aries and fringe benefits for those 101 faculty 
members, who represented 40 percent of the 
individuals eligible to retire eatly,totaled 
$4 7 milli9Jh~ .. The-UflWersity. spent-$3.4 
million in annuities for the early retirees. 

About half the salaries freed up by the 
retirees were needed to replace faculty in the 
unit from which faculty members retired, 
McGill said. The other half - about $2.35 
million - was made available for realloca
tion to high priority programs. 

Of the 51 faculty members eligible for 
early retirement this year, 26 (51 percent) 
have decided to accept the provisions of the 
program. The cost of annuities is approxi
mately equal to the cost of the combined 
faculty members' salaries and fringe benefits 
for one year - $1.3 million. If the pattern 
set by the first year of the program continues 
and half the $1.3 million freed up by the 

1986-87 eligibility requirements 
The early retirement incentive program approved last week by 

the board for continuance through the 1989-90 academic year has the 
same provisions as the original two-year program approved by the 
board in July 1984. 

An eligible faculty member is offered an annuity worth 120 
percent of the faculty member's base salary at retirement. The 
annuity, when added to the University retirement benefit, is equal 
approximately to the University retirement benefit that would have 
been received if the individual had retired at the mandatory retirement 
age of 70. 

Eligibility requirements for early retirement by Aug. 31, 1987: 
• A faculty member must be tenured with a primary title of 

instructor, assistant professor, associate professor or professor and 
have performed the duties associated with the title for at least one 
semester immediately preceding retirement. 

• The faculty member must meet requirements for benefits under 
the University's Retirement, Disability and Death Benefit Plan 
(normally five years of service) or have comparable service under the 
Civil Service Retirement Plan or the Missouri State Retirement 
System. 

• The faculty member must be 62 years old by Aug. 31, 1987 
(faculty members with birthdates between Sept. 1, 1924, and Aug. 
31, 1925, are eligible) and not be in a department or unit designated 
by a chancellor or the president as excluded from the program. 

• Written applications must be submitted and approved between 
Oct. 15, 1986, and March 31, 1987. 

Eligible faculty members who choose not to participate during 
the application period will not be eligibJe for the program later. 
However, unlike the original two-year program, the program approved 
by the board last week includes a provision that allows a chancellor 
and the president to grant exceptions and approve early retirement 
agreements with faculty members not otherwise eligible for the 
program. 

Faculty members participating in the program may be eligible for 
part-time, multiyear employment after retirement if funds are available. 
Other benefits available to early retirees are continuation of medical, 
dental and life insurance coverage and an optional accidental death 
and dismemberment plan. 

The early retirement program will continue through 1990, if the 
University can financially support it, for faculty members who reach 
age 62 during the academic year of their retirement. 

For 1987-88, retirement must begin by Aug. 31, 1988, for 
faculty members with birthdates between Sept. I, 1925, and Aug. 31, 
1926. For 1988-89, the retirement date is Aug. 31, 1989, for faculty 
members with birthdates between Sept. 1, 1926, and Aug. 31, 1927. 
For 1989-90, retirement must begin by Aug. 31, 1990, for faculty 
members whose birthdates fall between Sept. 1, 1927, and Aug. 31, 
1928. 

retirees is used to hire new faculty and half is 
available for reallocation, $3 million will 
have been generated for permanent realloca
tion during the first two years ($2.35 million 
during 1984-85 and $650,000 during 1985-
U).. 

Breakdown by campus of the 127 facul
ty members who chose early retirement: 
UM-Columbia, 82 (45 percent of those 
eligible); UM-Kansas City, 19 (28 percent of 
eligible faculty); UM-Rolla, 21 (60 percent 
of eligible faculty); and UM-St. Louis, 5 (26 
percent of eligible faculty). Salaries and 
fringe benefits of the 127 total $6 million. 

has been paid, a position and its salary are 
available to reallocate to a different program, 
if desired, and to hire a new faculty member. 
This increased flexibility in use of campus 
resources has proved valuable in addressing 
-tOO-nood~reallocate reseurees affi8flg J3f(Y' 
grams and to provide funds to hire new 
faculty - some of whom are academic 
"stars," others of whom are young, promis
ing junior faculty. The program has freed up 
resources to reallocate earlier than would 
have been possible otherwise." 

is repeated," McGill said, "about one-half 
of this amount would be used in the pro
grams of the retiring faculty to replace them~ 
the other half (in excess of $2.5 million) 
would be reallocated to high priority pro
-~!--

Report results 
in new guidelines 
for UM research 

"While it is impossible to assess pre
cisely the number of these faculty who might 
have retired early without the incentive 
program," McGill said, "the academic ad
ministrators believe that the incentive did 
induce a substantial number of faculty to 
retire earlier than they would have otherwise. 

"For the University, after the annuity 

For 1986-87 through 1989-90, 216 fac
ulty members will be eligible for the incen
tive program. The numbers for each academ
ic year are: 45 for 1986-87, 53 for 1987-88, 
62 for 1988-89 and 56 for 1989-90. 

If half the eligible faculty participate, a 
total of $5.3 million in salaries and benefits 
will be freed up for use by the University 
during the period from 1986-87 through 
1989-90. "If the experience of the first year 

To encourage more research activity, 
UM will seek to attract "world class" schol
ars to the University and motivate faculty 
through a reward system that includes salary 
incentives and decreased teaching loads for 
active researchers. 

A policy will be developed by UM 
President C. Peter Magrath reflecting the 
guidelines the University's general officers 

Magrath reports progress of management changes - Magrath, the vice presidents and the 
campus chancellors - produced in response 
to the report of the Special Committee on 
Facilitating Faculty Research Efforts. The 
guidelines developed by the general officers 
were discussed with the Board of Curators 
last week. 

Within six weeks after hearing recom
mendations for improving the management 
of the University of Missouri, UM President 
C. Peter Magrath reported on progress and 
plans for implementation of the recommenda
tions to the Board of Curators at its meeting 
last week. 

·Magrath emphasized to the curators his 
intentions to move ahead with the recommen
dations made by the Committee to Improve 
the University of Missouri, headed by Charles 
F. Knight, chairman and chief executive 
officer of Emerson Electric. 

"I have been particularly pleased with 
the reaction to the Knight report recommen
dations both by the University community 
and by the public generally," Magrath said. 

Magrath said he agrees with the Knight 
report~s view of UM as a multicampus 
university. "I concur wholeheartedly with 
the report's call for 'diversity by design' with 
the view that diversity can and should be 
encouraged to increase effectiveness and to 
achieve efficiencies within the organizational 
framework.' , 

In response to a Knight report recom
mendation that ways be sought to move the 
administration of some supporting services 
to the campuses - the users of those services 
- Magrath said he expects to have a plan for 
action within six months. He has asked Vice 
President for Administrative Affairs Jim 
McGill to work with the campus administra
tors to assess the division of support services 
responsibilities and to recommend appropri
ate changes. 

He also reported on progress toward one 
of the report's highest priority recommenda
tions - to develop management systems for 
resource allocations among campuses. He 
cited as key to this development the forma
tion of a planning process that drives budgets. 

In response to other management recom
mendations made in the Knight report, 
Magrath said: 

• .. I encourage the board to create a 
committee to work with University adminis
trators to improve the board agendas so we 
can focus our efforts on the key challenges 
and opportunities before the University." 

• "I will do all in my power to assist 
the board to meet the report recommendation 
that University business be conducted within 
appropriate channels." 

• "I agree that more help is needed in 
private fund raising - which is also a great 
opportunity for the University to strengthen 
itself.' , 

"I am persuaded that our students, 
faculty, staff and the people of Missouri will 
benefit from the improvements we can make 
as a result of the Knight committee report, " 
Magrath said. 

The committee was appointed by Ma
grath last year to make recommendations to 
help UM meet research objectives outlined 
in the long-range plan. Specifically, the com
mittee was asked to identify practical steps 
the University could take to encourage facul
ty to obtain external support for research and 
scholarship. 

(Continued on back) 



Construction offers UM much needed facelift 
Foundations are being laid and walls 

are going up on several new construction 
projects throughout UM. Renovation of exist
ing structures is commonplace as well. 

"It's all part of meeting the needs of 
students, faculty and staff," says Michael 
Haggans, director of UM facilities planning 
and development. . 'As we look at this con
struction - over $150 million worth - it's 
easy to lose sight of the reasons for the 
activity. 

"We're not doing it just to create jobs. 
Our work is directly linked to providing the 
quality environments to help the University 
achieve its long-range objectives. It's our job 
to make sure the facilities match the institu
tion's dreams and aspirations. The construc
tion program is the physical manifestation of 
the academic mission of the University." 

Most of the construction and improve
ments taking place on the four UM campuses 
have been made possible through a fiscal 
year 1986 record capital appropriation of 
$105 million. The projects range from roof 
repairs to the construction of a $19 million 
science facility at UM-St. Louis . 

In addition to capital funds, the Universi
ty uses gifts and borrows money to supple
ment state dollars or to entirely fund some 
projects. 

"We're continuing even though we have 
had funding problems," Haggans says. 
"We've adapted some plans and found ways 
to save some dollars. 

"We need to realize the extent to which 
UM facilities have been underfunded in past 
decades. We have never had what we needed 
in terms of construction and renovation dollars. 

"But it's also important to remember 
that the University does try to solve its own 
problems in terms of funding for improve
ments." Haggans says. "Of the projects 
currently under way, most are with at least 
partial non-state funding ; They range from . 
20 percent to 50 percent University-financed. 
The best example is Ellis Library on the 
UM-Columbiacampus. Logically, you would 
think that it should be totally state-funded, 
but that's not the case." 

Construction projects not only enhance 
the appearance of the University~ successful 
building programs can make future building 
activity possible. 

"In particular, projects such as major 
renovations at UM-Rolla, the life sciences 
building at UM-Kansas City and the expan
sion of the library at UMSL are very likely 
possibilities for the future, based on our 
success with current projects," Haggans says. 

Haggans is often asked why capital 
improvements are needed when enrollments 
are declining. 

"My response to that question general
ly has three parts," Haggans says. "The first 
is that enrollments are not declining every
where in the four-campus system. Secondly, 

UMR engineering management facility 

where we're building we're generally taking 
existing facilities down to make room. This 
is especially true in the case of the agricultur
al engineering building at UMC and the 
engineering facility at UMR. 

. 'Thirdly. the historical underfunding 
has left the University short of facilities even 
after the new construction currently under 
way." 

There are eight major construction 
projects either under way or scheduled to 
begin soon on the four campuses. 

At UMC, a continuation of the first 
phase ofconstrnction 1llTd. renuvatimrof Etlis 
Library is on schedule. Completion of the 
addition to the library is scheduled for spring 
1987 . Completion of the renovation of the 
first floor will follow a year later. 

" The design of the library addition is 
respectful of the original 1914 architecture ," 
Haggans says. The $8 million project , half of 
which was funded by the University, will 
provide an additional 50,000 square feet of 
space for readers, stacks , technical services 
and the state historical society. 

Completion date for the new UMC ag 
engineering complex is summer 1987. Con
struction of the 68,OOO-square-foot facility, 
at a cost of approximately $8 million, is on 
schedule. 

The new law school building at UMC 
will house the law school library, classrooms , 
a courtroom and faculty and administrative 
offices. The four-level building will contain 
more than 130,000 square feet. Library facili-

UMKC Bloch School of Business and Public Administration 

UMKC multipurpose building 

ties will be expanded from 16,776 square 
feet to almost 62,000 square feet. The build
ing will alleviate the severe lack of space 
plaguing the law school in recent years. 

State appropriations of $14.7 million, 
$2.5 million from law school foundation 
gifts and $153,000 from campus planning 
and renovation dollars will provide funding 
for the new building, scheduled for comple
tion by late fall 19,88 . 

The new multipurpose building on the 
UMKC campus will increase the recreation 
and intramural facilities available to students. 
Facilities for the nearly 12,000 UMKC stu
dents are now located in Swinney Gymnasium, 
which was built in 1941 for a campus of 
1,200 students. The mUltipurpose building, 
which will be an addition to Swinney, will 
add 127,000 square feet to the facility. 

The multipurpose building' s estimated 
cost of $13.4 million will be financed with 
$7.3 million in state funds, $5.5 million 
from a proposed revenue bond issue to be 
repaid by student fees and $600,000 from 
campus funds. One-quarter of the facility 
will be available by January 1988. Haggans 
says. The remainder will be available by the 
following June. 

The Henry W. Bloch School of Busi
ness and Public Administration building will 
be constructed adjacent to Oxford Hall, which 
will be renovated. Plans for the 6O.000-square
foot building include nine classrooms, two 
seminar rooms, 57 faculty offices, a comput
er laboratory, a student lounge, administra
tive space, a research laboratory and confer-

ence rooms. 
H&R Block Inc., the H&R Block Foun

dation and Henry W. Bloch donated $1 
million and other private gifts came from the 
Arthur Mag Foundation, the Schutte Foun
dation, the Powell Family Foundation and 
William Demarus III. A $6 million state 
appropriation will complete funding for the 
building, scheduled for completion in the 
summer of 1988. 

Two buildings, the mineral engineer
ing facility and the engineering management 
facility, are under construction at UMR. 

• • Capital funding from fiscal year 1985 
provided for the utility connections, road 
modifications and concrete frame for the 
mineral engineering building," Haggans says. 
"'The second phase of construction has be
gun -and should be completed in about 15 
months. Over $4 million in private gifts has 
been provided to make the $20 million, 
145,000-square-foot building possible." 

Construction of the ' engineering man
agement building was bid in conjunction 
with the mineral engineering building, sav
ing $250,000. It is proceeding on the same 
schedule. Approximate completion date is 
fall 1987. Twenty percent of the $3 million 
needed for this project was supplied through 
private gifts. 

At UMSL, site preparation work for the 
S 19 million science facility will begin this 
summer, with construction beginning in the 
fall. The facility is being built even though 
the state appropriation was $6 million less 
than requested. 



Weldon Spring projects reflect intercampus spirit 
Sixteen proposals for multicampus re

search projects have been named winners in 
the 1986 Weldon Spring Endowment Fund 
competition. 

The projects will share $1,075,000 with 
campus research projects, the recipient of the 
Weldon Spring Presidential Award and this 
year's Weldon Spring Humanities Seminar 
fellows. This year's intercampus awards to
tal $346,250. 

Earnings from the Weldon Spring En
dowment Fund, created by the 1979 sale of 
the University's Weldon Spring property in 
St. Charles County, are used to support 
scholarly, artistic and creative activities of 
UM faculty. 

A large portion of the money set aside 
for the 1986 Weldon Spring awards will be 
allocated by the campuses for research 
proposals. The campus portions of the 
$1,075,000: UM-Columbia, $209,625; UM
Kansas City, $166,625; UM-Rolla , $161,250; 
and UM-St. Louis, $161,250. 

For UM competition this year, chancel
lors were asked to submit proposals that 
meet the purpose of the Weldon Spring 
Endowment - faculty creativity - and that 
increase the level of intercampus cooperation. 
Proposals for facilitating intercampus coopera
tion in the Ph.D. studies could include re
quests of up to $9,000 to support graduate 
research fellows . 

Members of the Weldon Spring Endow
ment Review Committee were Don Blount 
and Henry White , UMC; Rosa Huang and 
Marlene Springer, UMKC; Robert Laudon 
and Harry Sauer, UMR; Tom Jordon and 
Donald Phares, UMSL; and Nancy Marlin, 
UM assistant vice president for academic 
affairs, chairwoman. 

Winners of this year's intercampus com
petition are: 

• "Intercampus Medical Science Collo-
__ 9uium ~_ries_,~' __ Wil)iam Bradshaw, P Kevin 

Rudeen, Weldon Webb and John Yarbro, 
UMC; Harry Jonas, W. Ray Snider and 
Charles Wilkinson, UMKC, $6,378. 

• " Public Perceptions of Social Securi-

ty, " Linda Breytspraak, Bernard Lubin and 
Max Skidmore, UMKC; Christopher Gar
barcz, UMR; E. Terrence Jones, UMSL, 
$27,725. 

• " Turning to Crime: First Time Elder
ly Offenders, " Cathleen Burnett, UMKC; 
Scott Decker and Sarah Boggs, UMSL, 
$10,000. 

• " The Fermion Mass Problem and 
Unified Theories of Elementary Particle 
Physics," Ta-Pei Cheng , UMSL. and Justin 
Huang, UMC, $20,000. 

• "Application of the Singularity Sub
straction Technique to Radiative Heat Trans
fer in a Two-Dimensional Cylindrical Geom
etry," Al Crosbie, UMR , and Sudarshan 
Loyalka, UMC, $24,000. 

• " Philosophy, Technology and Policy: 
A Four-Campus Cooperative Project," James 
Doyle , Ronald Munson, Peter Fuss, Robert 
Gordon, Stephanie Ross and Paul Roth, 
UMSL; Carol Smith, UMR; John Kultgen 
and Alexander von Schoenborn, UMC; Hans 
Uffelmann, Edward Walter and Susan Feagin. 
UMKC, $10,000. 

• "Experimental Studies of Electronic 
Structure in BCC Alloys by Momentum 
Density Methods, " Yanching Jean and Kuang 
Cheng, UMKC; Hollis Leighly, UMR; Wil
liam Yelon, UMC; Daniel Reichel, UM re
search reactor, $35,000. 

• "Computer Simulation of the Human 
Oropharynx: A Pilot Study for the Simula
tion of the Respiratory System," Shen Lee, 
UMR , and Dennis Pyszczynski, UMKC, 
$22,723. 

• "Collisional Energy Transfer," Jacob 
Leventhal , UMSL; Ronald Olson and Laird 
Schearer, UMR, $33,922. 

• "Mechanical Model of Metal Film 
Deposition by Glow Discharge Polymeriza
tion, " Thomas O'Keefe and William James, 
UMR; David Retzloff, UMC, $19,000 . 

• "Plasma Growth and OQ!ical Proper
ties of Vari"ous-Amorphous Ca~bon Alloys , " 
Marvin Querry, UMKC, and Bernard Feld
man, UMSL, $20,000. 

• "The Development of Glass Beads as 

UM surpasses reallocation goals 
By reallocating $5.1 million and focus

ing $8. I million on priority program improve
ments during the current fiscal year, UM has 
taken a significant step forward in achieving 
the objectives of its long-range plan, UM 
President C. Peter Magrath told the Board of 
Curators at its meeting last week in Rolla. 

Reallocations and improvements include 
a net reduction of $1.38 million in adminis
trative and support services. 

Magrath reported that UM exceeded its 
fiscal 1986 budget reallocation target by 
$400,000 - 8.5 percent more than its goal 
of $4.7 million. 

That achievement was reported as part 
of Magrath's presentation on preliminary 
results of budget reallocations and funding 
improvements during the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 

"The truly significant effort at improv
ing programs rests on our ability to fund 
expenditure increases and program improve
ments by reallocation of our basic resources, " 
Magrath said. "It shows measured and mea
surable progress on the University'S long
range plan." 

Reallocations are of three types: $3.78 
million by eliminating or reducing programs 
or improving their efficiency; $645.000 by 
shifting costs from the general operating 
budget to other fund sources. such as user 
fees ; and $702,000 in staff benefits savings. 

In academic programs other than exten
sion, reallocations of nearly $1.7 million 
contributed to program improvements of more 
than $6.3 million. 

; 'Our efforts at improvements in our 

academic programs were the result of some 
reallocation from other academic areas, real
location from the administrative areas and 
also from direct support from the state for 
targeted investments, " Magrath said. 

Magrath also addressed planning as
sumptions for the general operating budget 
for fiscal 1987, which begins July 1. Total 
revenues are projected to increase nearly 7 
percent - about $23.4 million. 

Included in the assumptions are a 10.2 
percent increase in state appropriations, a 
rise in student fee revenue of slightly more 
than 1.2 percent and an increase in total 
non-state revenues of around 1.25 percent. 

"A significant part of the state's appro
priation is in targeted investments for pro
gram improvements: hence, the funds avail
able for the general operating budget of the 
University are somewhat restricted." Magrath 
said. 

Budget assumptions for the upcoming 
year include an increase of 4 percent for 
wages and salaries and for expenses and 
equipment. 

Beyond the budget for continuing ex
penses ~e projected ;xpenses of $ 12 .9 mil
lion in program improvements outlined by 
the long-range plan. Also projected are real
locations of nearly $3.7 million . 

A clearer picture of the fiscal 1987 
operating budget will emerge when state 
appropriations are approved by Gov. John 
Ashcroft. Magrath will present a definitive 
budget to the curators at their June 12-13 
meeting in Portageville . 

a Controlled Drug Delivery System: Phase l. 
Physical-Chemical Properties," Beverly 
Sandmann, UMKC, and Delbert Day, UMR , 
$35,000. 

• " Cooperative Geochemical Studies of 
Tungsten-Silver-Tin Mineralization in South
east Missouri ," Kevin Shelton , UMC, and 
Richard Hagni. UMR , $26,302. 

• "E.M. Forster's 'A Passage to India: ' 
Perspectives and Adaptations," Mary Lago 
and Gerald Barrier, UMC; Neal Primm and 
Peter Wolfe, UMSL; Douglas Wixson. UMR; 

Felicia Londre and Peter Sander, UMKC, 
$9,000. 

• "Use of Neutron Activation Tech
nique for the Study of Scavenger Collection 
Efficiency," Josef Podzimek and Milan Straka . 
UMR: Sudarshan Loyalka and Richard 
Warder, UMC; Susan Langhorst, UM re
search reactor, $24,000. 

• "Weldon Spring Humanities Semi
nar" (1987 seminar) , Max Skidmore, UMKC; 
Milton Glick , UMC Marvin Barker, UMR; 
and E. Terrence Jones, UMSL, $23,200. 

Roots enhance 'UMKC mission 
As part ojthe University's long-range planning process, each campus is developing 
a mission statement 10 accompony UM's mission statement; which was approved in 
FebruaT)1 /984. The UM-Colunzhia mission8'latement l1:'as approved by the Board 
of Curators in February. The UM-Kqnsas City statement is tllesecond of the 
campus mission statements to be approved by the board. . 

The stafemenl: 
The University of Missouri:-Kansas City, chartered in 1929 as the private urban 

University of Kansas City, became a part of the University of Missouri in 1963. With its 
origin and I'QOts deeply embedded in the community, the University of Missouri-Kansas 
City continually has offered the services of a major university to the Kansas City ' 
metropolitan area. The University of Missouri-Kansas City offers quality education -
througb undergraduate, graduate and professional programs and is actively engaged in 
research, scholarly and creative activities which extend the boundaries of knowl.edg~ and 
enhance the quality of life. The University of Missouri-Kansas City emphasizes the health 
sciences, the creative and performing arts and programs appropriate for a comprehensive 
metropolitan campus. The University of Missouri-Kansas City serves the citizens of the 
area. the state of Missouri and _ the nation through the extension of its educational and 
research missions. In addition, through its international exchanges, the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City is an active participant in the international academic and scientific 
community. 

The University of Missouri-Kansas City strives to. achieve excellence in all of its 
endeavors and national eminence in selected areas. The University of Missouri-Kansas 
City provides quality instruction, research and public service through its primary 
academic · units iacluding, the College of Arts and Sciences; Schools of Basic Life 
Sciences. Business and Public Administration, Dentistry. Education, Law, Medicine, 
Nursing and Phannacy; and the Conservatory of Music. The mission is further enhanced 
through the University of Missouri-Columbia/University of Mi:ssouri-Kansas City Coordi
nated Engineering Program, the Computer SciencelTelecommunications Program, the 
Division of Continuing Education and other programs entailing cooperative efforts with 
all campuses of the University and many institutions, both public and private. 

The University of Missouri-Kansas City concentrates heavily on the scholarship, 
research and creative activities which distinguish the University of Missouri as a 
comprehensive educational institution. Scholarly work. including basic and applied 
research, is conducted for the advancement of knowledge and the educational, economic 
and social improvement of citizens in Missouri and the nation. The University of 
Missouri-Kansas City 's activities in the creative and perfomling arts bring recognition and 
acclaim to the University of Missouri while enhancing tbe cultural climate of Kansas City, 
the state of Missouri and the nation. The research and creative activities, through 
publication andperfomlance, directly benefit the community. state and nation. 

The University of Missouri-Kansas City is firmly committed to pursuing the goals of 
affirmative action and equal opportunity employment. The University of Missouri-Kansas 
City actively seeks to extend the unique resources of the University to all qualified 
individuals regardless of race, creed, age, sex or national origin. 



Report results in new guidelines for research 
(C ontinued from front) 

The committee's recommendations, fol
lowed by the general officers' responses, are: 

Recommendation: The president 
should issue a policy statement stress
ing the importance of external sup
port for research and scholarly 
activity. Vice presidents, chancellors, 
deans and department chairs should 
be responsible for using the reward 
system of the University 'to promote 
research and scholarship and to en
courage obtaining external funding. 
The statement should emphasize the 
importance of research and scholar
ship in recruiting new faculty. 

Action: A policy statement, issued by 
the president, shall stipulate that research 
and scholarly productivity are required of all 
regular faculty members. Two procedures 
will be used to implement this policy. First, 
the major reward system of the University 
- salary increments - will not be across
the-board but should function as a reward for 
research productivity. Second, whenever 
possible, active researchers will receive de
creased teaching assignments relative to de
partmental standards. Deans and chairper
sons shall be encouraged to make differential 
teaching assignments to provide active re
searchers with greater research time. 

Recommendation: The Universi
ty should implement a system of 
personal monetary awards for facul
ty members who compete for and 
obtain external support for research 
and scholarship. Monetary incen
tives should also be made available 
to departments that have faculty 
members who are successful in ob
taining external support for research 
and scholarship. 

Action: Due to the legal issues as well 
as the fact that external funds are not unifonn
ly available across disciplines, bonuses should 
not be given to individual faculty members 
for obtaining external funds. Incentive awards, 
however, should be made available to depart
ments that generate external support. Such 
incentive funds will be relatively modest 
awards made available to the department by 
the ,chancellor in proportion to the indirect 
costs of external support generated by the 
department. These funds will be used to 
support research and scholarship. 

Recommendation: To bring 
"world-class" scholars to the Uni
versity, UM should create five or six 
'endowed chairs for each campus 
over the next five years, to be fund
ed at about $1 million each by the 
University, the state and the private 
sector. 

Action: The University should seek 
matching funds from both the state and 
private sources, principally industry, to sup
port endowed chairs. These positions would 
be used to attract outstanding researchers to 
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the University. Support for endowed chairs 
will be incorporated within the University's 
upcoming sesquicentennial campaign to in
crease fund-raising efforts within the private 
sector. 

Recommendation: A new Office 
of Patent and Technology Transfer 
should be created with a full-time 
administrator and staff to empha
size marketing and licensing. The 
office would work closely with repre
sentatives from the four business 
innovation centers associated with 
the campuses. If it should be deter
mined after five years that the office 
is not effective, the University should 
contract with an outside organiza
tion to handle disclosures and mar
keting patents. 

Action: The internal functions of the 
patent office have greatly improved, but the 
University needs a far greater effort concen
trated on aggressive marketing and licensing 
of its patents. A subcommittee of the Uni-

versity's Patent Committee has recommended 
that this marketing function can be accom
plished by appointing a professional patent 
administrator who will work closely with the 
innovation centers of the state as well as with 
other interested parties. Funds for this new 
position will be made available through inter
nal reallocation within the patent officer and 
a major evaluation of the effecti veness of this 
operation will be made after five years. 

Recommendation: Responsibili
ty for negotiations and awards should 
be at the campus level. The Universi
ty should adopt a more Hexible ap
proach to patent ownership. A COD

certed effort should be made to 
improve support services for faculty 
who seek external support for re
search and scholarship. 

Action: The Rolla campus shall assume. 
as the other campuses have, responsibility 
for administration of grants and contracts at 
the campus level. 

Board hears of UM efforts 
to assess educational quality 

UM uses a variety of assessment mea
sures to detennine if its students are receiv
ing the quality of education needed to benefit 
them as individuals and participants in society, 
UM President C. Peter Magrath told the 
Board of Curators at its meeting last week. 

• • It is our responsibility as educators to 
be accountable for demonstrating quality, 
and we welcome the opportunity to do so," 
Magrath said. He and academic officials 
from three of the University'S four campuses 
reviewed for the board innovative and tradi
tional fonns of assessment. 

Magrath cautioned that measurement of 
student success, important as it is, focuses 
on only one of the missions of the University 
and that UM has a broad range of institution
al assessment procedures to measure its 
effectiveness. 

"It is particularly important that this 
context be understood," he said. "The Uni
versity of Missouri's mission encompasses 
interrelated, complementary responsibilities 
to students, to research and creativity and to 
extension and public service." 

An ar;sessment program proposed for 
introduction later this year on the Columbia 
campus is the College Outcome Measures 
Program, said Gerald Brouder, interim pro
vost at UM-Columbia. COMP. an assess-

The following administrative/professional 
and academic vacancies were listed with 
Spectrum as of May 2. Anyone · interested in 
a position should contact the appropriate 
department or personnel office. 

UMC: asst. professor, health related 
professions/respiratory therapy, veterinary di
agnostic lab/veterinary microbiology; asst.l 
assoc. professor, economics, surgery (2); 
asst.lassoc .lfull professor, civil engineering, 
industrial engineering, cardiology, radiology, 
veterinary pathology; instructor/asst./assoc. 
professor, anesthesiology, business adminis
tration (3), nursing (4); research asst. profes
sor, physiology; research assistant, obstet
rics/gynecology; instructor. Center for Inde
pendent Study; director, Missouri Fire and 
Rescue Training Institute; asst. coach, gym
nastics; librarian II; radio producer, news; 
assistant to the dean, graduate school (minority 
affairs); manager-engineering, campus fa
cilities; administrative associate I (3); super
visor, Instructional Materials Center; asst. 
director, alumni activities; design engineer 

ment program used at several institutions 
throughout the nation, measures educational 
outcomes in six areas: communication skills, 
problem-solving ability. values clarification, 
ability to function within social institutions, 
use of science and technology and use of the 
arts. 

A current program conducted by the 
UMC Center for Research in Social Behavior 
measures morale indicators as a factor in 
student retention. Also, a program that em
phasizes writing as an assessment mecha
nism - Writing Across the Curriculum 
- measures writing skills and student exper
tise in their majors. 

Other forms of assessment were noted 
by Eugene Trani, vice chancellor for academ
ic affairs at UM-Kansas City, and Blanche 
Touhill, interim vice chancellor for academic 
affairs at UM-St. Louis. 

Trani explained that professional school 
admissions tests and licensing examinations 
for professional graduates provide an assess
ment of the quality of education, as do less 
formal activities such as student competitions. 
Touhill cited job placement, diagnostic exams, 
accreditation reviews and comparative nation
al undergraduate and graduate exam scores 
as other sources for assessing the quality of 
UM educational programs. 

Jobs 
(asst. power plant engineer); sr. research 
specialist; research specialist (3); staff nurse, 
medicine/nephrology; manag6r, garage; project 
planner/estimator, campus facilities; institu
tional research analyst; manager, food ser
vice residential life II; computer program
mer/analyst I; systems analyst. UM: accoun
tant; sr. construction project manager; refer
ence specialist; architect, business services. 

UMC Hospital: cancer registrar, medi
cal records; assoc. hospital director, nursing 
services, professional services; staff physical 
therapist; physicians services representative; 
asst. hospital plant engineer. 

UMKC: asst./assoc. professor, periodon
tics (2), oral radiology, removable prostho
dontics, medical sciences, accountancy; visit
ing professor, geosciences, theater; instruc
tor/asst. professor, communication studies; 
instructor. dentistry dean's office; research 
associate, Institute for Human Development; 
theater assistant (to); visiting research asso
ciate, physics; lecturer, basic life sciences, 
health services administration, history. mete-

Differentials remain 
in fee policy 

UM policy will continue to allow for 
differences in fees among programs and 
campuses. The Board of Curators at its 
meeting last week in Rolla approved continu
ation of differentiation in fees based on 
recommendations made by UM President C. 
Peter Magrath. 

In addition to setting guidelines for the 
overall level of fees. a student fee policy 
adopted by the curators last June made many 
changes in the setting of fees for different 
groups of students. Sections of the fee policy 
dealing with fee differentiation were de
ferred for further study. Approval of fee 
differentiation by the curators allows the 
University to continue to charge different 
fees for similar courses on different campus
es and to differentiate fees among , such 
programs as law, medicine and engineering 
on the basis of the costs of instruction. 

In recommending the continuation of 
fee differentiation, Magrath told the curators 
that the need for additional revenue , which 
contributed to the creation of the existing 
differences, has not changed. 

For the 1986-87 year, UM-Rolla stu
dents will pay $8 more per hour for engineer
ing courses than students on the Columbia 
campus will pay for engineering courses. 
Law students at UM-Kansas City pay about 
11 percent more than law students at UM
Columbia. 

Title changes 
L. Thomas Hussey has been named as

sociate vice president for administrative af
fairs. Hussey, fonnerly assistant vice presi
dent for business services, served as interim 
vice president for administrative affairs until 
the arrival last month of James T. McGill as 
vice president. 

Hussey's phone number is (314) 882-
1088. 

Board meeting dates 
The UM Board of Curators has set its 

meeting dates for 1987: 
Jan. 29-30, Columbia 

March 19-20, St. Louis 
April 30-May I, Rolla 

June 18-19, Kansas City 
July 23-24, Chillicothe-Linneus 

Sept. 1 O-ll, Columbia 
Oct. 29-30, Columbia 
Dec . 10-11, Columbia 

orology, arts/sciences continuing education, 
psychology, Chinese, computer science, 
engineering, public administration; clinical 
faculty, dentistry; asst./assoc .lfull professor, 
computer science; assoc .Ifull professor, pedi
atric dentistry; asst. director, university center; 
computer programmer; manager, engineer
ing services. 

UMR: professor and department chair, 
civil engineering; asst. professor, mechanical 
engineering (2), electrical engineering; asst./ 
assoc. professor. psychology; visiting assoc. 
professor, mechanical engineering; visiting 
asst. professor, engineering management; stu
dent services adviser. 

UMSL: asst. professor, marketing, 
statistics, behavioral management (2); 
assoc.lfuIllvisiting professor, marketing; 
asst./assoc. professor. computer science; 
asst./assoc.lfull professor. accounting, finance, 
management science/information systems: 
continuing education coordinator; visiting 
lecturer. French; contact lens resident; direc
tor of clinics , optometry; supervisor, mechani
cal trades. 
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